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Dear parents 

This newsletter comes at the end of what has been a difficult fortnight for schools and what I feel has 

been the most challenging period for us since the pandemic began way back last year. 

The challenges we have faced have been heightened by all the speculation in the press and u-turns 

from the Government and DfE regarding issues such as: who should be in school; what constitutes 

free school meal provision and what remote teaching should look like. The press haven’t taken into 

account all the facts or that every school is different and has differing resources available to them. I 

am sure as parents you may have experienced some confusion picking out the facts from all the 

information thrown at you from various sources. Hopefully below I can clear up some of the issues 

that have been raised this week. 

Critical Worker/Vulnerable pupil provision 

As per guidelines, if there is one critical worker in a household you may send your child/children to 

school but where possible they should stay at home.  For example, if there is a parent at home who is 

working in a non-critical worker role, it would be  advised that children stay at home. The less children 

and staff in school, the less chance of transmission of the virus. 

The children in school are working through the work set by class teachers, this is facilitated and 

supported by teaching assistants.  

Free School Meal Provisions 

For those of you in receipt of Free school meals (this does not include Key Stage 1 Universal Free 

School Meals) you will have collected hampers from school that have been put together following DfE 

guidance. This week the Government decided that they would restart the national voucher scheme. 

Once we have received more details we will apply for the vouchers on your behalf in replacement of 

the hampers. 

Remote Learning Provision  

Over the week I have met online with both MAT Headteachers and Stafford Headteachers, and remote 

learning provision has been discussed. This has been alongside looking at this week’s DfE guidance 

and evaluating our provision to date. What we are doing on the whole meets the recommendations 

and is consistent with what other schools are offering. As I explained last week, we have come a long 

way in regards to our use of technology during the pandemic and I am proud of what we have achieved 

to date. Next week teachers across the MAT will be working together to fine tune and further develop 

our current offer. 

I said lots of ‘thank yous’ last week and this week I’d like to focus on the children. They have been 

absolute stars. Those in school have been well-behaved and sensible, adapting well to yet more rules 

while engaging in their online learning. We have also been impressed with all the work being done at 

home and how engaged your children have been. They are a credit to you all.  

As parents, I know it has been difficult for you balancing your work commitments and helping your 

children but please know that you are all doing a fantastic job. All we ask is that you try your best and 
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do as much as you can. If you are struggling, please let us know and we will do all we can to support 

you. 

 

In other news …. 

Following last term’s opportunity to apply to be a parent Governor, I am delighted to announce that 

Rebecca Barry, parent of Esmee in Year 3 will be joining us as one of your 2 representatives on our 

Local Academy Board. As there was only one candidate, we did not need to hold an election. Rebecca 

is an experienced primary school practitioner who we are looking forward to working with. 

For those of you who may have missed it on TEAMs today. Please click HERE to access Rev.Davy’s 

Friday school worship. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Kind regards 

Alison De Ste Croix 

Headteacher

 

https://youtu.be/VAiw4XoLFQk

